Enjoy a journey through the remarkable story of America’s founding and gain a deeper understanding of the people, events, and ideals that gave birth to our nation.

Inspire citizenship in your group at the National Constitution Center, Philadelphia’s premier group visit destination and the only museum dedicated to the U.S. Constitution. Immerse your group in:

- **Freedom Rising**, the 17-minute, live production that tells the story of the American quest for freedom — now open in the all-new Sidney Kimmel Theater
- **The Story of We the People**, the Constitution Center’s innovative, multimedia main exhibit
- **Signers’ Hall**, where students can sign the U.S. Constitution alongside 42 life-size bronze statues of the Founding Fathers
- **Civil War and Reconstruction: The Battle for Freedom and Equality**
- **The 19th Amendment: How Women Won the Vote**

Enjoy a journey from the American Revolution to the birth of “We the People.” At the Museum of the American Revolution, explore the personal stories of the men and women who fought for America’s independence. Complete your journey at the National Constitution Center as you discover how 13 newly independent states became one nation of “We the People.”

**CONTACT**

Gina Romanelli  
215.409.6695  
gromanelli@constitutioncenter.org

Alison English  
267.579.3623  
aenglish@amrevmuseum.org

**PRICING**

For Groups of 15 or more

**Adults:** $19.50  
Discount available for tour operators.

**BOOK YOUR GROUP EXPERIENCE TODAY!**
NEW EXHIBITS
at the National Constitution Center

CIVIL WAR & RECONSTRUCTION
THE BATTLE FOR FREEDOM AND EQUALITY

The NATIONAL CONSTITUTION CENTER’S EXHIBIT is the first in America devoted to exploring the constitutional legacy of the 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments, which transformed the Constitution—and America—by ending slavery and promising equal protection to all Americans.

NEW! STARBUCKS ON SITE!

To commemorate the centennial anniversary of voting rights for women, The 19th Amendment: How Women Won the Vote exhibit will trace the triumphs and struggles that led to the ratification of the 19th Amendment, and will feature some of the many women who transformed constitutional history—including Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Alice Paul, and Ida B. Wells—and will allow visitors to better understand the long fight for women’s suffrage.

NEW EXHIBITS
at the National Constitution Center

SUGGESTED ITINERARIES
Ask about our convenient one-stop booking

SAMPLE 1
9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Museum of the American Revolution Experience
11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Lunch at the National Constitution Center
12 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
National Constitution Center Experience

SAMPLE 2
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
National Constitution Center Experience
11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Lunch at the National Constitution Center
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Museum of the American Revolution Experience

SAMPLE 3
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
National Constitution Center Experience
11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell
12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Lunch at the National Constitution Center
1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Museum of the American Revolution Experience

LUNCH OPTIONS
- Delegates’ Cafe at the National Constitution Center for lunch and light snacks
- Boxed lunch and voucher options available through Brûlée Catering at the National Constitution Center.
- Ask about Philadelphia group friendly restaurants
- NEW! STARBUCKS ON SITE!

National Constitution Center
525 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
constitutioncenter.org

The National Constitution Center and the Museum of the American Revolution are conveniently located just a few blocks from Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell.

Museum of the American Revolution
101 S. 3rd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
amrevmuseum.org

ASK ABOUT ADDITIONAL OPTIONS!